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Minority of One 

Also, last page: HOW .;ANY CONSPIRACIES? 
	 Sep 68 

by Conor Cruise O'Brien 

'11'e will base new assassinations." l wrote 
in these pages in the June issue. 

"if indeed a conspiracy did kill President 
Kennedy. then a future President who in-
curred the displeasure of the same or similar 
circles would be like!) to meet the same 
fate," wrote Conor Cruise O'Brien in the 
December issue. Warning that it was "ur-
gently necespaty to tall for a serious and 
independent' investigation into the assassina-
tion of President Kennedy." he then said. 
"II the man who became President through 
that assassination still t houses to maintain 
the hction that there has already been a 
serious investigation into the assassination. 
then it is time for others to give a lead 
in this matter. It is from the late President's 
Senatorial brothers that the lead would most 
fittingly come." '- 

But the brothers did not take the lead. 
On the contrary. Robert Kennedy said in 
March i;90,4hat he sloth! Inv the Warren 
leport, anti in April he said in effect that 
bee Harvey Oswald was his brother's lone 
assassin. Now Robert Kennett} too has 
fallen, an assassin's bullet in his head, and 
lies . with his assassinated brother in Arling-
ton. Can there be doubt that Robert Ken-
nedy, by virtue of iron .determination and 

.awesome resources, was to he President, in 
19.70's if not in. •1908? Or that his }mit 

, like those of F. Kennedy. incurred 
the displeasure r 	C centers of real power. 
and the wrath of the racists, the N. tetnam 
hawks, and the' Radical Right} 

With the murder of Robert Kennedy, the 
words of Corior Cruise O'Brien and of others 
have proven prophetic: but to say that those 
who warned of this danger have earned the 
right to be listened to seriously is not to 
say that they will at least be heard. 

-True,-the last surviving Kennedy brother 
finally has expressed doubt, for the firSt 
time, that it was Lee Harvey Oswald who 
assassinated President Kennedy. The New 
York Times reported on June 7, 1968, that 
Ted Kennedy, keeping vigil at his brother 
Robert's coffin on the flight to New York 
was "mad at what happens in this country. 
He does not know whether it is the act of 
a single person or whether this is the act of 
a conspiracy. His brother (John) was killed 
by a rather faceless man whom we suspect. 

Sylvia Meagher. who has on many occasions 
contributed to these pages, Is the author of 
Arrearnieies After the Fact (Bobbkliferrill. 
teen aful Subject ledea; to the Warm* Report 
dad Hearings and Exhibits (scarecrow Pressi.  

though we don't know lot-  sure, was Lee 
Haney Oswald." 

Slanted News 
In Newcweeh'.■ carefully edited account of 

the flight to New York, the reference to 
conspiracy and to doubt of Oswald's guilt 
disappeared: "The long Hight home was a 
somber and linter and intensely private 
affair. Ted rode up front beside the toffin, 
now dozing, now talking bitterly with others 
it the c L411 about the 'faceless men' who had 
mutilated Jat k 	Nledgar Evers and Mar- 
tin Lot) rt King ..nd Robert Kennedy." 

on,,  ittagriint. for its part. did not stoop 
10  'aid, slant tog and manipulation. It omit-
ted the story entirely. 

Fe,, people will thus be aware that Ted 
get tirds has t ummit led the heresy of doubt• 
nig the Warren Report and suspecting that 
Lt t wo brothers were victims of a conspiracy. 
He may disavow his hitter reflections and Isis 
suspicion—perhaps he has done so already, 
Ina as he delist it,l .a eulogy of his second 
.tssassitiated broth,. al st. Patrick's Cathedral, 
Earl Wairen was there among the honored 
guests and 'Hotelier,. 

Now that P.obrit Kennedy is dead and 
buried, many who derested him are spewing 
out encomiums. 11, w.ts feared and loathed 
by high officials and political leaders—by 
his rivals for power. and by those who chok-
ed on the prospect of yielding power to him. 
In the weeks before his murder, the Ad-
ministration had leaked damaging stories 
about Robert Kennedy, through a widely-
read syndicated ['Antrim.  RFK had been 
fingered as the man who anthoriced the 
wiretaps and bugging of NI otiii Luther 

'King in his pi ivate tile as wt II a-  his official 
activities. Rf K. had been dr ;t•,.,  • tad as a 
secret friend of the utilities.in,: Hen at 
complice in the plundering of the public. 
He !tad been attackcit1 for granting immunity 
from prosecution to an unsaVory character 
who had been a key witness against Holfa, 
and. for a variety of other compromising 
actions. 

Fortunate J. Edgar Hoover! who in his 
twilight years expel' VII( Cs the downfall and 
death, one by one, of his arch-enemies—John 
Kennedy. Martin Luther King. and Robert 
Kennedy. He will live to be 150, on the 
strength' of such juices. The feebees, under 
his guidance, investigate each assassination: 
and although they have not deigned, nor 
been compelled,- to .wain the numerous. 
derelictions in their oiling of the Oswald  

case, brought to light by critics of the War-
ren Report, they have sailed full steam ahead" 
in their peremptory and mysterious way in 
the current investigations. One marvels that .. 
responsibilities of such magnitude as -tile 
discovery and apprehension of assassins con-
tinue to be reposed in an agency which, in 
the Dallas assassinations, demonstrably en-
gaged in a peculiar pattern of misreporting ,. 
gel statements made to its agents and in out 
right intimidation of witnesses. Yet J. Edgar 
Hoover remains, in virtual autonomy and 
omnipotence, oil-limits to a Servile press'and 
challenged only by Senator Eugene McCarthy 
among those who constitute the Establish-
ment. 

Hoover's nominal boss, the Attorney-
GcliCral. is a less imposing figure,::T.O., him 
falls the unenviable task of serving':as the 
broken record, hiccuping assurances to the' 
populate that there is no conspiracy...No 
sootier was Robert Kennedy shot than 
sey Clark was spinning on the turntable with 
his predictable litany: "No evidenCe, of.- a 
conspiracy, only the evidence of thisAtipi: 
sictual act." As he had done a.  few,' short 
hours after Martin Luther King Was agassi-
netted, before there could be any investigative 
basis for a judgment, Clark hastened .again 
to his leitmotiv of the lone assassin. That 
he made such specious pronouncement,* twice 
within two months, and without visit em-
barrassment, reveals him to be a tiresome 
bureaucrat and sycophant—a far cry 'from 
his predecessor Robert Kennedy who,.as 
Attorney General, went so far as to impose 
his authority on the head of the FBI. 

Learned Attorneys . . 

But one should be fair even to a bureau-
crat and refrain from unjustified and fituous 
accusations such as was heard recently,- to 
the effect that Ramsey Clark's. vocalnilary 
data not,include the word "conspiracy" but -
only the phrase "non-conspiracy." That is 
liardlY,mented by a man like Ramsey Clark. 
who hatvfilait successfully. prosecuted a pedia-
trician and three other such public enemies 
for conspiracy against tilt System, svhich. 
sends young men to commit atrocities and 
to give their own lives in the most. cowardly 
and obscene war ever visited upon innocent, 
helpless people. "Conspiracy" certainly is 
in the Attorney-General's lexicon. 

Like •Ramsey Clark, New Orleans district 
attorney Garrison also lost no time in mak-
ing sensational and unwarranted statements 
about the latest assassination. An Associated 
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dying oil June 5 and before his accused 
assailant was eseti identified, Garrison was 
already declaring the event to be part of 
the sante vast conspiracy in which he had 
already arrested a prontinent New Orleans 
personality. Curiously. AP obtained this 
intelligence from Henry Wade, the Dallas 
district attorney whose uncouth and out-
rageous improprieties in the Oswald 'case 
will lice long in the annals of mindlessness. 
Since IVant• is—to paraphrase Leo Sauvage-
the Jim Garrison of Dallics, it is not unfitting; 
that t ic. one s tout speak lor the other. 

'Garrison may be t MIT( L. of tutirbt% itt 
stiisitig the tAislcutt: of II vast ccinspiracy-- 
it is scarcely an original thought. But tate-
gorical litto.11161115 are premature: and it 
seems unlikely that suth a conspiracy as that 
which disposed of President Kennedy has 
any real connection with the motley assort 
meat of eccentrics. small-rimers. :111(1 1111S.1 ory 
odd balls endowed, in Garrison's febrile 
imagination, with all the attributes of a ring 
of master assassins and with criminal genius 
to shame Professor Storiarity himself. Gar-
rison's great leap forward in the further 
escalation of Itis conspiracy htprnbccis seenis 
less germane to the known !acts about the  
'assassination of Robert Kennedy than to an 
Insatiable appetite for publicits 
. 	and Common Shysters 

ajokput the cheapest and most indecent act 
'out capnalimig on the mortalitv of a 
o human being remained to be corn. 

Witted by Mark Lane, the ostensible "dean" 
: --oi'the Warren Report critics and foremost 

ute ant in the Garrison "investigation," 

• lt was Jones Harris who dpeovared the same five digits "19108" in bath Ossvald'a and Clay Shaw's notebooks. and called the coinci-
dence to Garrison's attention. Garrison. ignor-
ing the fact that the numbers were preceded by "DD" In one case and by "P.O. Box" in 
the other, and without taking the elementary 
precaution of checking to set- if a 	Onx 19500 actually existed (as In fact It did), tri-
umphantly announced that the "identical" en-tries in the notebooks were a cryptogram for Jack Ruby's 1963 unlisted phone number. That 

'he has persisted In this claim even after It was shown to be snphomorically contrived and ..i;,;gunti,cally,  unfound...1 reveals inability to re- 

,l'qt '5,,  
ki tit error, noyer.ver damaging to Its. innucent - 	qtima, ant-•eonverts, the so-called "code.' 

into jakTicateti 'evidence. 

St 	 1.)11.941.11t1 iliac 

RFK only weeks earlier had sent two emis-
saries to New Orleans to reassure Garrison 
that he was "sympathetic," that he did not 
accept the Warren Report either, but that 
as•a candidate he could not act now—"there 
were guns between him and the White 
House." but if elected, he would reopen the 
case and there would be arrests and prose-
cutimis. 

Self-esidentiv, this was an infamous false-
hood tram beginning to end. and utterly 
incompatible with the recent sieves expressed 
by Robert Kennedy. by Gat-Ikon. and b) 
Lane himself, Immediate inquiries were 
nest:idle:less undertaken, which confirmed 
that the slots of Ow emissaries was wholly 
unfounded, and false. 

Es in the New Orleans District Attorney, 
whose attachment to veracity is haphazard 
.ir lies'', retinal tint lning himself to utter all 
illinutitlition.11 corroboration of Lane's alle-
gations. (. 11l isoti said on WNOE radio int 
one I I, 	that the story war "essi Imafle 

coriett-  but that there -nias !late been 
wird 01 two changed here oi !hoc." and 
that socalled -etins-aries-  referted to by 

..V.1:11' actually mutual friends of ours" 
(Garrison's and Robert Kennedy's). 

Inc of those "emissaries" or "mutual 
ft iently" (the out' designation is no less false 
111.111 the other) is Jones Harris,'" is critic of 
the Warren Repent who is closely associated 
with the Garrison "investigation." Despite 
ltis lovaltv to Garrison. Jose's Hank stated 
:It a public nies thug on Jinn: 29, 1968, that 
the slots of the two emissaries tin either of 
its set-store., was compk'tt•ly lake. he him- 

aim pluteettect to apply nts usual utversion 
ary technique by announcing a new sensa-
tion—his supposed contacts with a "foreign 
intelligence service" which he refused to 
identify and which he claimed 'had informa-
tion in its possession confirming his "case.") 
The value of Epstein's analysis of Garrison's 
vaudeville was all but nullified. however, by 
the pervasive softness of his attitude toward 
the Warren Report and by his backsliding 
from the already-timid and cautious critique 
of the Warren Commission he had authored 
ill Inquest. 

The contemptible self-serving invention 
of RFK emissaries was only one of many 
ynicil. nonsensical, and hysterical statements 

that clogged the airwaves in the aftermath 
of.the second Kennedy assassination. Pundits 
among the news broadcasters and the com-
mentators who interpret events for us played 
variations on the theme of the country's 
sae kness (or health) and guilt (or inno-
cence), fretting for the panacea of stricter 

(ilittlitis, and "remembering" over-
eagerly that in each of the three horrifying 
assassiliations which haunted the fearful land, 
there had been only one alienated misfit, 
acting alone. Daniel Schorr of CBS, for ex-
ample, attained the summit of brainwashed 
piety when he urged listeners to bear in mind 
that President Kennedy was assassinated by 
one deranged man—the Warren Commission 
had said so: that all appearances suggested 
dial Senator Kennedy had been killed by 
one man acting alone: and, despite all ap-
ptar.iiir es, that Martin Luther King had 
been shot bs a Inner—"Ramsey Clark said 
sic  only yeiterday." constituting for Schorr 
irresistible proof. 

Three days later, James Earl Ray, the ac-
i.riserl assassin of Martin Luther King, was 
arrested nu London after a highly sophisti-
uteri and well-financed escape which, on its 
face, was beyond the resources of a paltry 
criminal and suggestive of a skillful, well-
organized and far-seeing plan. Nothing 
daunted, Ramsey Clark returned to the tele-
vision cameras to chant his old refrain of 
a lone assassin still again. But where did 
Ray get all that money, asked the inter-
viewer, The proceeds of his life of crime, 
blandly replied the Attorney General. Ac-
cording to Life magazine, Ray's career of 
holdups and robberies up to 1960, when he 
drew a 20-year sentence (serving seven years 
until his escape from the penitentiary in 
April 1967), had netted him a total of 
53,190. Yet he had spent about $10,000 be-
tween August 1967 and April 1968, and 
substantial sums after that in travel to Can-
ada, Portugal, and England, without visible 
earnings or income. That adds up to a paid 
assassin or a paid decoy and, the Attorney 
General -notwithstanding, not to a lone as-
sassin. 

A Third Accused "Loner" 
Nor is it possible yet to dismiss the accused 

assassin of Robert Kennedy as only a lone 
fanatic. Sirhan Bishara Sirhan missed by a 
hair being torn limb from limb by an en-
raged crowd at the scene. Robert Kennedy's 
aides are to be commended for realizing, 
even in the midst of the first shock wave, 
that there must not be another Oswald and 
for preventing a lynching on the spot. The 
Los Angeles police are also praiseworthy for 

Natick; Cathedral, New Yuck, June 8, I968: 
Mrs. Hobert F. Kennett, tweeting ai the tiler of  
fur which he has constantly soothed in its 
carious metamorphoses. Only a few hours 
after Robert Kennedy expired, Lane.alleged 

her hvAlrand. 

sell wits the author of the phrase "there are 
guns lietWeeli hint (RFK) and the White 
House" in a conversation during a visit to 
New Orleans. expressing his purely personal 
fears, and he was in no sense an emissary 
from or representative of Robert Kennedy. 

Edward Jay Epstein, author of Inquest 
(reviewed in the July-August 1966 TM0). 
recently wrote a major study of the Gar-
rison probe which was published in The 
Neu; 'Yorker. citing specific instance after 
instance of chicanery, abuse of authority, and 
lunatic assaults on fact and logic by the New 
Orleans District Attorney. (Garrison, with 
characteristic bravado, brushed aside the op-
portunity to refute any part of this fatally 
darriaging'expose of his,methods and morals 
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his rights. '1-1w pollee -t arn  to have 
id St U tvtly cur( 1101 to repeat III any respect 
the shameful travesty of Dallas 1963; the 
imerongatioris of Sirhari have been tape• 
letorded, extremely strict St't Laity measures 
ILO I' been iriemsed (even the arraigning 

HI fgt. %v.'s ...L.:11'01(1i iiclurc being permitted 
so miner the jail). ;old a public pledge has 
I PULA{ MISCH that t.' cr. had without excep-
tion would IA' hi d 11)%1111 Ill) NI) as to gri 1' FIG 
t Nt list lor h, mks to lit. wi lite], in 10 tics tit 
of their conduct 01 tile iinvestieritem. 

If Robert Kelitted ,  we, ireallt ass.,—,:bated 
toy one Mall dining alma if th, o was Ito 
t onspiracy alld 110 ,I li II Iic. I 1  II VI I 1 h [kV Other 
.ISS:Mi1l1tLi1111%, 	it 	will sill 	I.. 	t I. ry difficult 
for people to belime it ( lac idity oiler the 
attempt made on Jul% e to shoot Sirhatt's.  
brother. As even the- most orthodox spokes• 
mett on public 111:1 its leo e admit red. the 
pattern seems too colisiqC111 to be ateithoital. 
II the assassinations were random crimes liy 
!instable i loth iditals mit on net till with cad] 

=her or with anyone else. the law of thane' 
would decree random. 5 icaints covering the 
whole. political spec num. But the vittims in 
• ((It ease were men Cippohe() to the Vietnam 

i ear and championing. to greater or lesser 
11egree. radic.il  programs to redistribute 
w-ctittll :mil ..Rotter to the dispossessed. Even 
(l,tuse acid 'retttcl commentator have been 
,Iriven by the seemingly iliterted nature of 
these political esecintions—these t (noes by 
assassioation+—to suite openly the suspit i, rn 
'liar an aittiAilYnanist ottispit.o v it al v.iills. 

In the same hreadi, 'town to. thirst our 
N L'115 to the ecntispitat y hsproltesis ;Iry Itkeh 
t o  reiterate den ()swat(' ',els die lone assassin 
of President Kennedy. "I he maws media have 
clone their hard-sell of the Warren Report 
sl: well that logical absurdities of this kind 
are committed by those who are now able to 
think the unthinkable so long as it is vague 
and abstract. They are still incapable of 
tliktging the unthinkable about the Warren  
Rrt. The enormous contussion of the 
seco'n'd Kennedy assassination seems to have 
unhinged good minds and sent them st WC% 
ing for shelter into the realms of irreles.01. N 

and quack remedies, not the least of which is 
the hoopla about gun-control legislation. 
The great eruption of emotion and argument 
about the sickness of society and the pre-
valence of firearms is predicated on ihe as 
sumption that we have experienced a series 
of random senseless homicides by deranged 
itelividuals. That assumption might not he 
unreasonable in the assassination of Robert 
Kennedy, if it was the only case in point; 
but it is au assumption not consistent with 
the known evidence in the Martin Luther 

. King assassination, and it is completely false 
in the assassination of John- F, Kennedy. 

Obsessive belief in Ione assassins is perhaps 
a device by which some people can better 
cope with the horror.generated by the tour-
der of Robert Kennedy. Certainly. on the 
human level, in was a tragedy for the family, 
hi rea ved it sec ond time' by assassination in 
all its shod:lite cruelty. On the politicil 
level, it brought ominously to the surf' 
the possibility that all hope of getting r 
of the Johnson sidmirristration, whether in 
Humphrey .or Nixon goise, was foreclosed. 
(rib 15011, whose tenure in the White lieinse  

.:,lotiously as the hyphen between two ri.en• 
'icily assassinations, tried to appear equal 
to the grimness of the occasion. He called, 
of course., for prayer; and, looking like a 
killer even as he decried violence and mur- 
der (except in Viettiano, lie appointed 	. 

new t-urnmissionl Just w li.it was needed 
cis a people. already butdencll with the poi-
soned fronts of the Warren Commission, and 
the disregarded Inidiegs of the Koerner 
Cmonsissiou, Adding Mikity to insult. John-
ston roc( tiled to name to the -violence 
contimissiot, two tupt'ALLTS from the dis-
credited initl &optic no US Warren panel- 
11 tIe 	twin Louisiana, 
and Albert L. Jetliner. Jr., senior counsel. 

Deceit and Prejudgment 

The -designation of Jenner is nothing 
less than scandalous. lie has broadcast fla• 
grant falschirods and misrepreseotation of 
the evidence against Oswald, IS was explicitly 
tiutunIciacti in the March 1967 issue of The 
Miriuntr of One. Although the manuscript 
of that article was sent to him before publi-
cation. Jennerdid not therm or subsequently 
dens the charges. By his default, lie stands 
discredited by deliberate deceitfulness and 
misstatements on an issue of cardinal int-
port.ince. Named no the violence commis-
sion, Jenner rushed before the TV cameras 
to proclaim his intention, as a commissioner, 
of studying in greater depth Oswald's "moti-
vation." There is ample and irrefutable 
proof on record that President Kennedy was 
assassiitated in a cross-fire and therefore by 
a conspiracy, but Jenner still seeks to pre- 

scree the snoods Waite!' Report. itt which 
his reputation is invested, and to distract 
the public from horrid thoughts of con-
;tpiracy. 

Both Jenner and Hale Boggs should be 
summarily removed from the violence com-
mission by reason of their complicity in the 
Warrior Report; and editorials in The New 
loch Pont and The New Republic have 
rightly demanded the immediate resignation 
of two other - designees—Senator Roman 
Hruska, darling of the gun lobby, and Eric 
Hoffer, the homey philosopher and Vietnam 
hawk who prematurely and unilaterally ab-
solved the country of sickness and guilt. 
Better still, the entire commission should 
resign and spare us all a tedious charade. 
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that many of the witnesses present heard 
only three shots, when eight were actually 
fired. The majority of witnesses in Dealey 
Plaza also heard only three shots. The War-
ren Commission gave considerable weight to 
that earwitness testimony as well as to the 
three cartridge cases found near the Book 
Depository window, and concluded that only 
three shots had been fired at President Ken-
riedy. But J. D. Thompson has shown that 
one of the cartridge cases had a dented lip 
which precluded legitimacy and strongly sug-
gested that it was planted evidence to in-
criminate Oswald; and the shooting of 
Robert Kennedy confirms what the critics of 
the Warren Report have always maintained 
—that witnesses can hear only three shots 
when a greater number are fired. 

But it is not such evidentiary discoveries 
that have finally forced a number of die-
hards to reconsider their claim of infallibil-
ity for the Warren Report. Truman Capote 
is a case in point. In March 1968, he said 
flatly that the Report was correct. that Os-
wald was the lone assassin, and that was all 
there was to that. Capping his own ignorance 
and arrogance, he next denounced the critics 
as "vultures" feeding on the corpse of the 
murdered President in order to enrich them-
selves. On June 14. on the Tonight Show 
on NBC television, sobered by the assassina-
tions of Martin Luther King and Robert 
Kennedy, Capote was ready to believe that 
all three assassinations may be the work of 
a master conspiracy to remove a particular 
group of political leaders. He bad not the 

grace, however, to withdraw his scurrilous 
and defamatory remarks about the critics, 
even as he moved toward their position. In 
any case, Capote's change of heart is no oc-
casion for rejoicing; his new stance is no 
less uninformed and irresponsible than his 
earlier dicta, and only suggests all the more 
that a peacock so intellectually undisciplined 
should occupy himself with masquerade balls 
and refrain from comment on public affairs. 

Dallas Revisited 

Two more converts to the conspiracy by 
 are Sam Yorty, the Mayor of Los 

Angeles. and columnist Walter Winchell. 
Although the accused assassin of Robert 
Kennedy appears to be a fanatic pro-Arab 



;LW anti-Israel partisan, Ycirty held a press 

conference in which he leaked information 

which he claimed as indicating that Sirhan 

Bishara Sirhan was a communist or under 

communist influence and inspiration, and 

that his car had been observed at the site of 

the "suhversive" Du Bois Club—which hap-

pens to be defunct, a small detail that Yorty 

overlooked. Potty repeated almost exactly 

the inglorious pet forntante of the Dallas 

authorities who had energetically and in• 

sidiously tried to inflame public opinion 

against 'Oswald las porttaying him as a corn• 

minim, seeking to Misers logital and irresis-

tible.suspition limn the ultra-Right in Dallas 

and to redited it to Castro or Nlau. Yorty's 

statements well: do less s it ions alld winds ed. 

and moved. odic, Ens .1ttgeles ollicials to 

repudiate his insinuations as not only pre-

judicial but unbounded and misleading. 

Some days later. Walter Winchell pub-

lished a report which sought to implicate 

pro-Castro Cat bans in the assassination of 

.Robert Kennedy. .again, an exact replay of 

efforts by rabid anti-Castro exiles and agent% 

provocateur to incriminate Fidel Castro in 

the assassination of President Kennedy. The 

malice of the exercise, now as then, is matt li-

vel only by its delirium. 

Still, one does not expect lietter things 

from such men as Wim hell. Yorty. and 

Comte. From I. F. Stone, however, tine takes 

for granted a position based on the highest 

intellectual and nrotial considerations. If 

his.emOtional defense of the Warren Report 

in I9tI1 was disappointing, all the more so 

is his strange acknowledgment on June 21 

that while Ice has  resisted the conspiracy 

theory• in the killing of John F. Kennedy. 

and continues to resist it, he considers that 

"enough has come to light deafly to show .1 

conspiracy in the killing of Martin Luther 

King and very possibly of Robert Kenneth." 

Why is Stone ready to retognire the proba-

bility of conspiracy in two of the three 

assassinations but con those to "resist" it in 

the third, whidi is the only one in which 

conspiracy is a proven fact? Perhaps it is 

because Stone cannot Win; himself to con-

cede that Earl Warren could have been 

wrong—or worse than wrong—in plating his 

prestige at the service of a specious lone-

assassin theory . •. . but surely Stone has 

passed the stage of blind hero-worship, and 

owes the public an informed, impartial 

judgment 'on an event so grave as the Dallas 

assassination. 

If we are to function rariorlalfy and in 

the context of reality, rather than be buffeted 

here and there by doctrinal bias..we cannot 

yet do more than acknowledge that the al:- 

trisect assassin of Robert Kennedy appears 

to- have been •caught red-handed and that 

while there is no solid evidence as yet id 

- accomplices or conspirator, the possibility 

cannot be .dismissed a priori. (The attempt 

to shoot .Sirhan's older brother may not he 

a bizarre crime of revenge. as the pundits 

were quirk to characterize it, but may be an 

attempt.. .16 silence him.) In the assassination 

alartin Luther King, there are persistent 

antl_,Matertal indications of conspiracy acid 

perlijcpS t5'rit hired killer. And, in the arias.-  

,aaac,;:a'4 nre'sident Kennedy. there can be 
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crossfire by two or more killers, while Os-

wald may well have been entirely innocent 

and unknowing. The fact that two of the 

three assassinations were, or give every ap-

pearance of having been, the work of a con-

spiracy (or of two unrelated conspiracies) 

justifies every hesitation in adjudging the 

third assassination to have been the act of 

one individual alone, Respect for fact and 

fairness to the accused require that judgment 

he withheld until all the evidence has been 

unfolded and tested under cross-examination. 

But logit, and understanding of the political 

ri ore c5 and counter-forces at pity at this time 

of shiivalinvii out 'Vietnam and in the cities. 

Aral awaicricas of the mammoth economic 

stakes ins[ .tech in the status quo—these re. 

(wire th.n the possibility of conspiracy be 

felt upeil. The act used assassin is, for- 

How Many Conspiracies? 

by Conor Cruise 0 Brien 

I am inclined to think that the assassina-

tions id President Kennedy and Martin Lu-

ther King belong essentially in the same pat-

tern of sera Is assassination—in that in each 

case 	tight In in4 group--taa necessarily the 

same rilic--dt 	 Intimated a person. 

slits whom they believed tit Ill aiving leach.; 

ship in a direction of thange, contrary to 

their interests. or prejudices. However on 

present information I doubt whether Robert 

Kennedy's assassination fits into the same 

pidure. It is ribs iously difficult to comment 

on this at present.. but if the prison appre-

hended and t harged is in fat t the assassin, 

it would appeal that he :natal for reasons 

which could olds he dubicrusls —and I would 

think imprnpet Is —contm led with right wing 

tonspiratnrial attisity in the United States. 

In this casi. his reason would he connected 

rather with the Ilse of America's power in the 

world oili-acle, and the east with whirl) Amer-
f iat, pnha, a l figures discuss and favor the 

of fun ta Senator Kennedy wits 

repoltacl, in the course of his campaign, as 

I.:miring u n limited arms shipments to Israel. 

Cranted the !Inuits nf Palestine, and the 

emotional state of the Palestinian Arabs, es-

pecial) since the six days war. the sequal 

does not seem quite so incomprehensible as 

come timmtentators have found it. I am not 

either cottilinting murder or condemning the 

state of Israel. but I think the long and tragic 

interplay of intern:114)1ml politics of which 

both Jews and Arabs were victims, here 

claimed its latest victim. 
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his trial. The truth may emerge in irrelut-

able fullness, and spare us the uncertainty 

and turmoil that would have been touched 

off if Sirhan had been killed on the spot, as 

he nearly was, by an infuriated crowd. 

Deceptive Appearances 

Some years ago a woman was shot in the 

Times Square Station of the New York sub-

way by a man holding a sawed-off firearm in 

a cardboard box. Had the man been killed 

while attempting to escape, as might well 

have happened, he would have been branded 

a diabolical and cowardly killer and the case 

would have been closed. He was, in fact. 

completely innocent. Because he was taken 

alive, the authorities were able to determine 

that he had been tricked by the woman's 

husband into believing that he was taking 

is photograph of the victim. Instead of a 

camera, the box contained a gun, placed 

there by the real murderer. I am grateful 

to Shelley Braverman, the firearms expert, 

for calling this to my attention, because it 

is a ientaikable example of the vulnerabil-

ity of purely circumstantial evidence—al-

though I do not suggest that there is neces-

sarily any analogy to be found in the three 

assassinations. 

This example of a "lone assassin" who 

turned out to be only an innocent dupe 

should perhaps be borne in mind while the 

legal process spills out and brings the ac-

cused assassins of Nlattin Luther King and 

Robot Kennedy to trial. 

But regardless of the outcome in the 

Sirhan ease or that of James Earl Ray, 

'mike remains to be done in the Oswald 

OSW.11C1 stands wrongfully and cruelly 

stigmatized as a lone assassin in a crime 

%c hi! Ii was committed by it conspiracy. He 

is the sic tim of a governmental commission 

whose depraved "investigation" signifies an 

official policy of falsehood and abuse of 

trust. As every part of the fabric of Amer-

it an life shows increasing tension and threat-

ens to disintegrate completely. we are forced 

back to Dallas, where the frightening chain 

reaction started, and to Los Angeles, where 

the prospect was diminished for some moder-

ation or reversal of the ferocious policy of 

carnage abroad and attrition at home against 

protest and dissent. 1Vhile the Warren Re-

port remains a gangrenous stain on the his-

tory books, it is a license to the Govern-

ment to mutilate truth and justice, to frus-

trate the great yearning for a return to a 

humanistic ideal, and to mechanize and con-

form society by the force of clubs, bullets, 

mace, and napalm. 

While that big lie endures in its official 

wrappers, there will be new assassinations 

again and still again, until the earth at Ar-

lington groans under its burden of martyrs. 


